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STI Infrastructures Ltd.
For BMS / MSC students
Profile - Photographer
Stipend – As per candidature
Location – Kolkata
Response India Private Limited
For MSC students
Profile - Client Servicing
Stipend – As per candidature
Location – Kolkata
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iLEAD Production
For BMS/BBA/MSC students
Profile - Script Writers
Cinematographers/ Photographers
Assistant Directors
Actors
Musicians
Editor
Stipend – As per candidature
Location – Kolkata

PLACEMENT OPPORTUNITIES CREATED FOR THE MONTH
RSH Global
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For BMS/MSC passed out students

l

Profile – Digital Marketing Executive

Jaro Education

l

CTC – 2.50 LPA

For BBA / MBA passed out students
Profile - Marketing
CTC – 3.24 – 6.66 LPA
Location – Mumbai, Pune, Bangalore,
Gurgaon, Delhi, Hyderabad, Chennai

l

Location – Kolkata

Elphill Technology
l

For BMS/MSC passed out students

l

Profile – Content Writing

l

CTC – As per candidature

l

Location – Kolkata

CAREER OPPORTUNITY IN REAL ESTATE FOR UNDERGRADUATE & POST GRADUATE STUDENTS
According to Ministry of Urban Development Indian Urban population is likely to grow from the current 28
percent to over 45 percent within the next 20 years due to migration of people from rural areas to urban centers
for better education, employment opportunity and lifestyles.
A whopping 54 crores Indians are below 25 years of age and would be looking for employment; for homes and
for places to get educated, shop, healthcare and be entertained, all of which would require construction and
building of infrastructure and real estate.
Both our working as well as urban population is therefore going to double in the next 15 years who would live in
their own homes instead of living with their parents due to growing trend of nuclear families and Real Estate
emerging as the best investment option and way to ensure complete financial security.
25 crores sq.ft. of IT (Park) space will be added during the next five years to accommodate additional 23 lakhs IT
workers and knowledge based industries & business.
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At least 230 crores sq.ft. of housing and 50 crores sq.ft. of retail and other support service space would be
required for the IT sector alone.
We need to therefore double our entire Urban Infrastructure (Built over the last 150 years just in the next
20 years.)
There is a Real Estate business opportunity of Rs. 100,00,000 crores (approx. US$ 2.5 trillion) in India spread over
the next 20 years which is likely to grow at an annual rate of 10 - 15 percent during the next 20 years – much
faster than the growth of Indian economy.
Real estate and construction industry today provides the best career opportunity for the jobs seekers. Very few
people are aware of the fact that Real Estate and Infrastructure sector is the second biggest employment
provider in the country after agriculture. It is the only sector which provides employment opportunity to the
widest segment of our population. An illiterate person who can barely lift and carry bricks to highly skilled
architects, civil and structural engineers, electrical, mechanical engineers, sound lightening experts etc. can
find employment opportunities in this sector.
According to Mercer, world’s biggest H.R. Company, Indian Real Estate sector has offered the highest salary
increase during the last few years (before the Global meltdown) even more than the IT sector with an average
pay rise of over 20 percent.
However, the available people with knowledge of Real Estate business have not grown to that extent. Till date,
there is an acute shortage of trained manpower in this sector as most of the developers are professionalizing
their companies and would be in their biggest expansion mode. Every builder today, even after the slowdown,
has more volume of work than five years back.
Most of the Indian Colleges, Universities and even the Business Schools do not offer any structured Real Estate
Management Programme and therefore, the need for such programme is being badly felt by the Real Estate
sector.
Having identified this need by the Real Estate sector, I-LEAD, (Institute of Leadership, Entrepreneurship and
Development) Kolkata, is going to launch the first ever well structured Real Estate Management program in
India. The institute is offering both Undergraduate (BBA) and Post Graduate Program in Management with a special short-term course in Real
Estate. A short term six months course is also available for working professionals. The Institute has a tie-up with the Colvin
Institute of Real Estate Development under the University of
Maryland USA for exchange of faculty members as well as
students. Recently a group of Real Estate students from USA
visited iLead to study Real Estate Development in India. A group
of iLead students are also going to visit U.S. with the same intent.
Considering the huge requirement of such professionals by the
Real Estate Industry a good placement is guaranteed to all such
students including the under graduates doing specialization
in Real Estate. Students having completed or doing CA, CFA
or CMA programs can also do a short term Real Estate
program for getting better placement not only with builders
or Real Estate companies but also with banks, FIs who have
a large financial exposure to the Real Estate sector as well.
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PLACEMENTS - TIPS & TRICKS
FREQUENTLY ASKED ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEW QUESTIONS
 Tell me a little about yourself.
This is most often an attempt to put the candidate at ease and start the
interview off on a more conversational note. An open-ended question like this is
a great opportunity to set the tone for the rest of the interview, but you need to be
careful to stay focused and on track. Don’t ramble on about things that are unrelated to the interview. You may want to talk about why this position is ideally suited for
your career goals.
 “What Is Your Greatest Strength?”
This is a fairly straight forward question to handle. Talk about a “strength” that you
know the company puts a lot of value in.
Grab hold of the opportunity this question gives you. This question really lets you
guide the interview where you want it to go.
Highlight a strength that is crucial to the position.
 “What Is Your Greatest Weakness?”
This classic question freaks people out but it shouldn’t. As long as you pick a weakness that isn’t a key
competency for the job and you show that you have taken steps to “work on it”, you will be fine. Don’t try
and sidestep this question. Show that you are aware of your weakness and what you have done to overcome it.
 What made you select this company?
The hiring manager is trying to get at your underlying motivations for wanting this job. Are you here just for
a paycheck or do you see yourself becoming an integral part of the company and growing along with it?
You need to show them that you want to become “part of the family”. Talk about specific things you like
about the company. Do your homework before and find out the needs of the company and talk about
how you’re passionate about “fulfilling those needs”.
Be complimentary. Most people enjoy being flattered. (Just don’t go overboard)
Show how your strengths perfectly align with the job position and company culture.
 Where do you see yourself in the next five years?
You will want to use this question to show the recruiter you want to advance within the company. This is a
good opportunity to show that you have some clear career goals and the goals are tied to helping the
company with its mission. Let them know that you plan to make a significant contribution to the company
as you develop skills and experience.
 What salary are you seeking?
It is to your advantage if the employer tells you the range first. Prepare by knowing the going rate in your
area, and your bottom line or walk-away point. One possible answer would be: "I am sure when the time
comes, we can agree on a reasonable amount. In what range do you typically pay someone with my
background?"
 What are your goals?
Sometimes it's best to talk about short-term and intermediate goals rather
than locking yourself into the distant future. For example, "My immediate goal
is to get a job in a growth-oriented company. My long-term goal will depend
on where the company goes. I hope to eventually grow into a position of
responsibility."
 “Do You Have Any Questions For Me?”
Around 75 percent of job seekers will say “Nope, I think that’s everything” to
this question.
Terrible response!!
This question gives you a fantastic opportunity to stand out from the crowd and show your knowledge
and passion for the company or organization you are interviewing for. Always have a few questions
prepared and have one based around something you found during your company research phase.
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